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Roche's Accu-Chek Solo patch pump receives CE Mark; pilot launch "in the
coming weeks" in four European countries - July 23, 2018

Executive Highlights

▪ Roche today announced that its Accu-Chek Solo tubeless patch pump system has
received a CE Mark. Excitingly, the company plans to initiate a pilot launch "in the coming
weeks" in Austria, Poland, Switzerland, and the UK, right on par with the company's 1Q18
expectation for an EU launch in 2018. The pilot phase will be followed by a "second
commercialisation phase" in 2019. The product has had so many delays that we weren't sure what
to expect - though this sounded like a strong expectation and the fact that Roche "corporate"
announced it is a strong signal that it will invest seriously in this product. As a reminder, the
company paid $160 million for the product in 2010 plus up to $40 million in milestones.

▪ The Solo, Roche's long-in-development tubeless patch pump includes a semi-
disposable on-body patch, a redesigned touchscreen wireless handheld, and
Bluetooth communication. Solo's slim on-body component includes both reusable electronics
(pump base; lasts 120 days) and disposable components (200-unit reservoir, adhesive cradle to
hold the pump on the body, cannula). The on-body patch does require five separate parts in total
(including an inserter), and is therefore more complicated to prepare than the tubeless Omnipod;
that said, the design could make it easier to scale and provide better margins (i.e., the electronics
aren't freshly thrown out every 2-3 days). The touchscreen handheld includes an integrated Accu-
Chek Aviva BGM, a bolus calculator, and looks more modern since we last saw it in 2010. Notably,
patients will be able to bolus from the handheld OR directly on the pump, a nice win from an ease
of use and discretion perspective. The user manual is on the FCC website; screenshots below.

▪ Roche acquired the Solo from Medingo in 2010, so this has been a long time coming! We'll
be eager to see if the pilot launch expands to full commercial scale and how quickly - as a
reminder, Roche launched its own Insight CGM in several EU countries (the Netherlands, Norway,
Denmark, and Sweden) but ultimately opted to work on Evereense instead of expanding Insight
(we learned this at EASD 2017). Automated insulin delivery plans for Solo have never been shared;
last we heard, the upcoming AID study with Senseonics will use the tubed Insight pump.

▪ Roche "will soon be engaging FDA" to determine the most expeditious path to get
Solo to the US market. For now, the company cannot disclose timelines for FDA filing. Still,
this is big news following Roche's exit from the US pump market in early 2017.

▪ Per the press release, a clinical study of Solo is underway in several EU countries -
likely the patient-reported outcomes study (n=180 type 1s) first listed in March comparing Solo vs.
MDI, plus a separate arm vs. Insulet's Omnipod. We are a little surprised part of the trial is head-
to-head vs. Insulet!

▪ Notably, the Solo pump will integrate with Roche's digital ecosystem, including the
Accu-Chek Smart Pix system, a platform to visualize and analyze CGM data. The press
release mentions that the integration will provide "decision and therapy support at the doctor's
office." Will pump data be overlaid with patients' CGM data? Has Roche updated Smart Pix to
include physician-facing insulin dosing decision support?

Roche today announced that it has received a CE Mark for its Accu-Chek Solo insulin patch pump and
wireless touchscreen handheld. Per the press release, the company will initiate a pilot launch "in the coming
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weeks" in Austria, Poland, Switzerland, and the UK, aligning with 1Q18's expectation for an EU launch in
2018. Wow - this has been nearly ten years in the making following the acquisition in 2010. This pilot phase
will be followed "by a second commercialisation phase in 2019." We assume the approval is for 2+ years, per
the user manual.

The press release describes the Bluetooth-enabled patch pump as "a small, lightweight, and semi-disposable
insulin micropump." Per the user manual posted on FCC's website (key pictures below), the actual pump is 68
x 40 x 15 mm, a slightly larger footprint than the Omnipod's 52 x 39 x 15 mm. Unlike the fully disposable
Omnipod, Solo is semi-disposable: the pump base includes the electronics and last 120 days (up from
previously stated 90 days), while the 200-unit reservoir and the infusion assembly are replaced every two to
three days. An insertion device is used to attach the adhesive/pump holder (cradle) to the body.

The wireless Diabetes Manager controls the pump's settings and includes a built-in Accu-Chek Aviva BGM
and bolus calculator. Importantly, patients can bolus both from the touchscreen Diabetes Manager and
directly from the pump - this is an advantage on usability over Omnipod, which requires the PDM for a bolus.
It does not appear that Solo has a paired smartphone app, though presumably this could be added over time
to upload data (and eventually, to control the pump).

Overall, Solo gives Roche a true tubeless patch pump to compete with Insulet's Omnipod in Europe, which
comes at a key time: Insulet just took over direct EU distribution from Ypsomed three weeks ago. While Solo
is more complicated to assemble and put on the body than the all-in-one Omnipod, the semi-disposable
design should be better for profit margins (i.e., electronics are not thrown out every 2-3 days). Importantly,
this brings another truly tubeless patch pump to the category, a clear growth driver for the field - we estimate
Insulet drove ~86% of the pump field's growth in 2017.

We're also excited to see Roche investing in insulin pump innovation following its exit from the US market at
the beginning of 2017. Since then, Roche has acquired mySugr (June 2017), invested/partnered with
Senseonics on CGM, shelved its own CGM, and now will launch its first tubeless patch pump to complement
its tubed offerings in the EU. Clearly the commitment to diabetes devices is strong (entirely unlike J&J's
complete exit), and many building blocks seem to be falling into place - FDA's positivity on interoperability
could not have come at a better time for Roche! We are assuming Solo could eventually send insulin data
directly to mySugr, tying its ecosystem together.

Roche "will soon be engaging FDA" to determine the most expeditious path to get Solo to the US market. For
now, the company cannot disclose any definite timelines for FDA filing/US launch of Accu-Chek Solo. Still,
this is big news following Roche's exit from the US pump market in 2017. Booth reps at ATTD anticipated a
US launch at least two years following the complete EU launch. That sounds about right, giving things time to
scale in Europe.

Automated insulin delivery plans for Solo also have not been disclosed, but clearly a combination with
Senseonics CGM seems possible in future generations. An EU pivotal trial will begin testing patients in
Europe in 3Q18 with Senseonics' 180-day CGM, TypeZero's algorithm, and Roche's tubed Insight pump (per
our updated AID landscape). Will we see a Roche Solo/Senseonics/TypeZero hybrid closed loop? And if so,
could this leverage the same Insight pivotal study? Roche was also the first company to publicly disclose
participating in JDRF's initiative to accelerate "Open Protocol" AID systems at ATTD, leaving a possibility
Solo could eventually come to market as an "open protocol" pump. Wow would that be exciting.

We'll be listening closely for more Solo updates during the company's 2Q18 call on Thursday! We doubt we'll
hear much but it was a big deal to see a Roche press release on this (they hardly ever focus on diabetes from a
full company perspective, particularly since Genentech exited diabetes R&D several years back and since
Medicare decimated BGM pricing).

▪ If high European demand for Insulet's Omnipod is any indication, Solo could be a big
product for Roche, assuming manufacturing can scale (the big question with all patch
pumps). Roche will also need to differentiate from the more established Omnipod, and the
pressure will be on to get an AID version of Solo on the market to compete with Medtronic's 670G
(launching this fall in 10 EU countries) and Diabeloop (launch expected by end of year in three EU
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countries). Still, Roche now has both a tubed and tubeless pump approved in Europe, the only
company with such a portfolio - a potential compelling advantage for future AID systems down the
line if the AID progress goes well.

▪ The press release also notes an ongoing study of Solo in several EU countries - likely the
patient-reported outcomes study (n=180 type 1s) first listed in March comparing MDI vs. Solo, plus
a separate arm providing comparison to Insulet's Omnipod. The study is currently listed on
ClinicalTrials.gov as recruiting with an estimated completion date of July 2019. It's great to see the
focus on user experience and hopefully the feedback will be incorporated before expanding the
launch. It's also a pretty bold move to include a direct comparison to a competitor as established and
well-received as Insulet - we applaud Roche's confidence and transparency.

▪ Given all the buzz surrounding interoperable automated insulin delivery components,
we wonder if Roche might eventually pursue a De Novo "integrated pump" (iPump)
classification for Solo in the US, similar for FDA's recently created integrated CGM (iCGM)
pathway. To be clear, the hypothetical iPump pathway has not yet been created, although at ADA
SOOIL's Justin Walker "guaranteed" the launch of an open protocol smartphone-controlled iPump
in the US by ADA 2019. This has not been confirmed.
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▪ Interestingly, the handheld can accept MDI details when the pump is not in use -
presumably allowing patients to benefit from features like basal reminders and the bolus calculator
if they temporarily switch back to MDI. The system allows patients to customize up to five basal rate
profiles, as well as five temporary basal rates. The Diabetes Manager takes about four hours to
charge (no details were provided in the user manual regarding battery life, though we assume it's
several days/weeks).

▪ Notably, the system will integrate with Roche's digital ecosystem, including the Accu-
Chek Smart Pix system, a platform to visualize and analyze CGM data. The press release
mentions that the integration will provide "decision and therapy support at the doctor's office." Will
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pump data be overlaid with patients' CGM data? Has Roche updated Smart Pix to include physician-
facing insulin dosing decision support?

--by Maeve Serino, Brian Levine, Adam Brown, and Kelly Close
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